Purpose: Research in the education domain has noted the importance of work-based passion and has repeatedly highlighted how passion influences positive work outcomes. However, far too little attention has been given to investigating whether one's passion can be transferred to others. Using two theoretical lenses -crossover theory (CT) and emotional contagion theory (ECT) -the present study intends to deepen our understanding by examining whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student. Methods: To address this knowledge gap, we recruited students and their subject teachers (n=226 teacher-student dyads) from the major business schools of Pakistan, based on the convenience sampling method, during the period from November to December 2018. An exploratory factor analysis was run to extract the dimension underlying each construct. A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted using AMOS 24.0 to assess the discriminant and convergent validity of the measurement model. The SPSS PROCESS macro was used to test the hypotheses using SPSS 24.0. Results: Consistent with the hypotheses, our results show that a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student's work passion indirectly via emotional contagion. Our data further establish that the transference of a teacher's work passion to a student's work passion via emotional contagion is more significant when the teacher is educated at PhD level than when she/he is nonPhD educated. Conclusion: To the best of the authors' knowledge, this study has been one of the first attempts to thoroughly examine work passion transference from teachers to students in the area of higher education and offers several managerial and theoretical implications alongside future opportunities for practitioners and research scholars.
Introduction
Interest in the concept of work passion has grown in the new millennium, with a surge in the number of studies emphasizing the positive outcomes of work passion and how organizations can benefit from a passionate workforce. [1] [2] [3] Work passion refers to a tendency towards an act or activity that people like, see as important, and invest significant time and energy in. 4, 5 Passion fuels motivation, increases wellbeing and gives meaning to individuals' lives. Academic research in the management domain has linked passion with positive work outcomes and recognized it as an inevitable component for wellbeing, growth, and entrepreneurial success.
them to continue their work even in the face of obstacles and to achieve excellence. 11 Work is important because it is part of a person's identity and gives meaning to their life. 4, 12 Research shows that although individuals value their work, their engagement in work varies from person to person, and this has important ramifications. 10 The motivational perspective of passion suggests the mechanisms through which one can identify different patterns of energy and time invested in different activities, which impact people's affection and behaviors. 10, 13 An increasing number of studies guided by the theoretical notion of 'crossover' have reported the transference of passion from one individual to another in different domains of life. 1, 9, 14 For example, a study conducted by Cordon 8 reported the transference of passion from entrepreneurs to employees. In the management domain, Li et al. 9 have
shown the transference of work passion from leaders to followers. Similarly, in the marketing domain, Gilal et al. 1 have reported the transference of brand passion from parents to children. Despite the fact that these studies provide an insight into passion transference, the potential for discovering whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student remains largely untapped. Academic research in the educational context suggested that around 80% of adolescents in schools get passion from situational contexts 15 and that what teachers do in the classroom can help students to develop their passion. 16 On the basis of these beliefs and the theoretical notion of crossover theory, the current study aims to examine whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student. In psychological research, a theoretical framework is increasingly being applied that advances the theory that the attitudes, emotions, behaviors, and beliefs of one individual can be transmitted to others; this is known as emotional contagion. 17 Emotional contagion theory (ECT) is one of the leading psychological theories which posits that people can "catch" the positive actions and emotions of others during their social interactions. 1 This is known as a trickledown effect, where one's actions can provoke similar responses in others. 18 Empirical research by Cordon, 8 in the context of management, reported the transference of an entrepreneur's passion to employees via emotional contagion. The study by Li et al. 9 in the same context suggests that emotional contagion facilitates the transmission of a leader's work passion to their subordinates. In the context of brand management, the study by Gilal et al. 1 confirmed that the brand passion of parents can be transferred to children via the mediation of emotional contagion. Based on the findings of the abovecited studies and the theoretical notion of ECT, we suggest that the mediation of emotional contagion may facilitate the association between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion. Therefore, we propose emotional contagion as a mediating variable to investigate whether a teacher's work passion can be translated into a student's work passion via emotional contagion. In addition to testing the mediation, the current research also aims to examine the boundary conditions for work passion transference by studying the moderating effect of the teacher's education -that is, whether a higher level of education in a teacher (i.e., non-PhD vs. PhD) can enhance or undermine the transference of work passion from teacher to student through emotional contagion. A study conducted by Jillapalli & Wilcox 19 in the context of human branding suggests that teachers become a source of inspiration and evoke positive emotional responses among students, becoming a lifestyle aspiration for them. Based on this, we believe that teachers who have a higher qualification (i.e., PhD) will have a more prominent influence than those holding only an MS/Masters degree (i.e., nonPhD). Therefore, we aim to explore whether a teacher's education moderates the link between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion via emotional contagion. In summation, our study proposes a moderated mediation model that builds on the prior research of Gilal et al. 1, 5 to answer three under-researched questions in the settings of management and higher education. First, this study contributes to an exploration of whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student. Second, our study examines the mediation of emotional contagion in the relationship between a teacher's work passion and a student's work passion -that is, whether emotional contagion strengthens or facilitates work passion transference. Third, we provide additional evidence with respect to work passion transference by studying the moderation of a teacher's education on the relationship between a teacher's work passion and their student's passion via emotion contagion (see Figure 1 ).
Literature review
Passion is a tendency towards an act or activity that people like, see as important, and invest significant time and energy in. 1, 9, 16, 20 There are two different positions that researchers take in the study of passion. According to the first position, reason stimulates acceptable thoughts, while unacceptable thoughts are caused by passion. This logic suggests that passion causes a loss of reason and control.
This perspective sees individuals as slaves of their passion, with their passion controlling them. 21 The second perspective is more positive and it depicts individuals as being more active in relation to their passion. This view suggests that when individuals are controlled by their passion, adaptive benefits will be increased over time. 21 Much of the research conducted in this field predominantly focuses on work performance; very limited research has been done so far on passion in education. The few available studies focusing on this area investigated the influence of passion on the student. Studies such as RuizAlfonso & León, 16, 22 Coleman & Guo, 23 Day, 24 and
Liston & Garrison 25 suggest that passion is also important in an educational context and that it impacts the performance of both teachers and students. While the majority of research in the domain of passion follows the conceptualization of Vallerand et al, 21 authors in the educational context have also tried to define passion. For example, Coleman & Guo 23 used the term "passion for learning"
to describe the interest of a student in a particular domain, which, in spite of difficulties, has endured over time and is normally associated with a relative disinterest towards activities that are interesting for other individuals. The concept of passion has been studied from a teacher's perspective by Liston & Garrison. 25 They focused on the passion that teachers have for teaching or towards the subject they teach. Passion is defined by Liston & Garrison 25 as the teacher's love for the task of educating people and for their students. Day 24 defines passion as the love of teachers for the belief that teaching enables them to influence the lives of their students, and love for the subject they teach. A growing number of researchers have focused on the effects of passion within an educational context, and they have linked passion to students' performance, deliberate practice, persistence, goal orientation, motivation to learn, resilience, and well-being. 3, 11, 16, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Studies have shown that as the passion of a learner increases, there is a greater tendency to remain focused on improving self-competence. 11, 16, [27] [28] [29] 31 A considerable body of research guided by crossover theory has also explored whether one's passion can be transferred to others. 1, 8, 9, 14 As such, Gilal et al, 1 in the context of brand management, reported the transference of airline brand passion from parents to children. Similarly, in a leadership context, Cardon 8 explored whether an entrepreneur's work passion can be transferred to employees and revealed that entrepreneurial passion and the transformational leadership of an entrepreneur creates contagion that leads towards increased employee passion. In a management context, Li et al. 9 examined the relationship between a leader's work passion and their employees' work passion and suggested that when a passionate leader demonstrates his/her passion frequently and shares a positive association with work, over a period of time employees acquire this emotion and they also start to experience work passion. Based on the results of the above-cited studies and crossover theory, we believe that in an educational context a teacher's passion can be translated to a student's passion. With this thought in mind, we predict:
Hypothesis 1: A teacher's work passion relates positively to a student's work passion.
A growing number of studies have demonstrated that individuals normally mimic the positive emotions (such as facial expressions, postures, gestures, speech rates, etc.) of trusted people, both consciously and unconsciously. 1, 36, 37 For example, a recent publication by Li et al. 9 viewed emotional contagion as a process through which an individual or a group of individuals influences another individual or group of individuals' behavior, attitude, and affective state through conscious or subconscious emotional mimicry. Literature suggests that during their social encounters, people mimic or "catch" the emotions of others. 1 Research further suggests that people copy the emotions of people with whom they are familiar more quickly and readily. 38 Studies in a leadership context have suggested that emotional contagion relates positive effects in a leader to positive effects in their followers at work. 18, 39, 40 A recent article by Moeller et al. 15 highlighted that external agents have the scope of action in the development of passion. Particularly in an educational context, research suggests that students develop passion by observing the actions of the teacher in the classroom. 16, 22 Based on the results of above-cited studies and emotional contagion theory, we believe that a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student via emotional contagion. Consequently, we predict:
Hypothesis 2: Emotional contagion will mediate the link between a teacher's work passion and a student's work passion.
Along with the mediating role of emotional contagion, the current study also aims to explore the moderation of a teacher's educational level on the relationship between the teacher's work passion and emotional contagion. In other words, the effect of a teacher's work passion on a student's work passion varies with the teacher's educational level. A number of studies conducted in an educational context suggest that the qualification of teachers is one of the critical factors that influences students' learning. 41, 42 The effective teaching capability of a teacher is related to his/her qualification -the more qualified a teacher is, the more effective he/ she is at teaching. 43 Moreover, there are a number of studies that suggest that students' outcomes are directly related to the teacher's qualification. 44 Therefore, we believe that the effect of a teacher's work passion on a student's work passion via emotional contagion is particularly relevant with teachers who have a PhD degree. A study conducted by Jillapalli & Wilcox, 19 in a human branding context, suggests that teachers become a source of inspiration and evoke positive emotional responses among their students, ultimately becoming a lifestyle aspiration for them. Therefore, we believe that a higher level of education for the teacher -i.e., having a PhD -can more strongly inspire students to mimic the positive behaviors of their teacher. In light of these arguments; we formally propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: A teacher's education (non-PhD vs. PhD) moderates the mediated effect of a teacher's work passion on a student's work passion through emotional contagion.
Methods

Ethical statement
The present research was approved by the offices of research, innovation, and commercialization (ORIC) of Sukkur IBA University, and by the ethics review committees. All respondents voluntarily participated in this study and written informed consent was obtained from them as per the Declaration of Helsinki.
Participants and procedure
Using procedures from the extant research, 20 we distributed 300 questionnaires to students and their teachers from different disciplines and degree programs at five public-sector universities located in the major cities of Pakistan. The subject teachers facilitated data collection. Students completed the questionnaires to provide information about demographics, emotional contagion, and their passion. Teachers completed the questionnaires to enable the researchers to assess their demographic profiles and work passion. After evaluating the returned surveys, the total number of effective matching responses was n=226, resulting in a 75.33% response rate. According to Baruch & Holton, 45 there is no threshold for response rate in survey research; however, they recommend a response rate of 50% as acceptable on an individual level. Following these recommendations, we can infer that the response rate of 75.33% is sufficient to conduct the analysis. Of the initial cohort of 226 teacher-student dyads, the age of teachers ranged from 25 to 55 years. Among these, 68.6% were male teachers; 61.9% had a Masters/MS degree; 46.5% had a work experience ranging from one to five years; and 53.1% were lecturers while the remaining 46.9% were professors (e.g., assistant, associate, or full professor). Similarly, the age of students ranged from 18 to 40 years. Among surveyed students, 74.3% were male, 94.7% were unmarried, and 90.3% were pursuing a bachelor's degree. The detailed demographic information of the participants is displayed in Table 1 .
Instrument
Like many cross-sectional studies, 2,46,47 we adapted all scale items from prior research, and the instrument was pretested with 15 teacher-student dyads. We asked subjects to indicate their agreement/disagreement with the series of items given using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). To measure teachers' work passion and students' passion, we borrowed 14 items relating to each from Gilal et al. 
Results
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
Before testing the measurement and hypothesized model, we ran EFA using the principal axis factoring method and varimax rotation on three variables (i.e., teacher's work passion, emotional contagion, and student's work passion) to extract the dimensions underlying each construct. The EFA results yielded a three-factor solution explaining 76.341% of the total variance; however, four items of teacher's work passion (i.e., TWP1, TWP3, TWP13, and TWP14), eight items of emotional contagion (i.e., EC5, CE6, EC7, EC8, EC9, EC10, EC13, EC14), and six items of student's work passion (i.e., SWP5, SWP10, SWP11, SWP12, SWP13, SWP14) were not applicable in the present research context because of a factor score of below 0.40. Thus, we dropped them from the analysis. 50, 51 Our EFA findings further reveal that Bartlett's test equals 6267.074: p<0.001 and that the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) value was greater than the required threshold of 0.6 (KMO =0.955). Hence, it is considered a good fit.
50,51 Table 2 shows the detailed EFA results.
Convergent validity
After the EFA analysis, we conducted a CFA in AMOS 24.0 to test the convergent validity. Our results suggest that the composite reliability (CR) for teacher's work passion (=0.955), emotional contagion (=0.983), and student's passion (=0.936) meet the recommended threshold. Likewise, the average variance extracted (AVE) for teacher's work passion (=0.679), emotional contagion (=0.891), and student's passion (=0.645) were also above the recommended threshold value. 52 Thus, the findings displayed in Table 3 confirm the convergent validity of the measurement instruments. 
Bivariate correlation
The results displayed in Table 5 show that teacher's work passion relates significantly to emotional contagion (r=0.629**) and student's work passion (r=0.352**). Likewise, correlation analysis has further revealed that emotional contagion relates significantly to the student's work passion (r=0.586**). In summation, these results fully support a significant positive association between a teacher's work passion and a student's work passion.
Mediating effect: emotional contagion
The mediation of emotional contagion on the link between a teacher's work passion and a student's work passion was examined using SPSS 24.0. Model A in Table 6 suggests that the teacher's work passion has a statistically significant impact on the student's work passion (β=0.352***). Therefore H1 is supported by our data. In a similar vein, after we added emotional contagion into the regression models (Model B & Model C ), the impact of the teacher's work passion on the student's passion was found to be statistically insignificant (β=−0.027, P=ns). Furthermore, Model C revealed the strong positive influence of emotional contagion on student's passion (β=0.602***), which supports H2. Thus, it is concluded that emotional contagion completely mediates the association between a teacher's work passion and a student's work passion.
Moderating effect: teacher's education
Our Hypothesis 3, relating to the interaction effect of a teacher's education on the association between the teacher's work passion and the student's work passion via emotional contagion, was examined using the procedure suggested by Hayes. 53, 54 Consistent with the hypothesis, our data revealed a statistically significant interaction effect of teacher's work passion and teacher's education on emotional contagion (β=0.453***). To further examine to what degree the transference of work passion from teachers to students via emotional contagion is relevant in teachers whose education is non-PhD compared to those who hold a PhD, we plotted the interaction effect as suggested by Aiken, West, & Reno. 55 Our findings show that the impact of a teacher's work passion on emotional contagion is more prominent when the teacher's education is at PhD level (β=0.760***p<0.001: CI=0.641-0.878) than when it is at non-PhD level (β=0.307***p<0.001: CI=0.133-0.480). Table 7 displays detailed results.
Discussion
The present study provides additional evidence with respect to passion research by testing a moderated mediation model of work passion transference from teachers to students under the theoretical lenses of crossover theory and emotional contagion theory. In particular, the present study makes three noteworthy contributions to management and education research. First, this study contributes to a growing body of passion literature by exploring whether a teacher's work passion can be translated into a student's passion. Second, our study contributes to an investigation of whether emotional contagion facilitates the transference of work passion from teachers to students -that is, whether emotional contagion plays a mediating role to facilitate the transference of passion in a higher education setting. Third, the present study provides additional evidence by examining whether the teacher's education (i.e., non-PhD. vs. PhD.) moderates the mediation effect of emotional contagion on the relationship between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion. Consistent with our expectations, the findings relating to H1 supported a significantly positive relationship between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion in an educational setting. This can be attributed to the fact that, just as children receive brand preferences from their parents, 1 students may also learn the work-related behavior of trusted teachers. The finding observed in this study mirrors those of prior studies that have examined the transmission of brand passion from parents to children, 1 from leaders to employees, 9 and from entrepreneurs to employees. 8 Likewise, our findings regarding the indirect influence of emotional contagion on the relationship between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion suggest that, after adding emotional contagion as mediating variable in the model, the influence of a teacher's work passion on a student's passion is statistically insignificant, indicating that emotional contagion completely mediates the association between a teacher's work passion and a student's passion. This can be put down to the fact that individual behavior can be strengthened by other people's modeling of behavior. Our data support this theory and suggests that a teacher's work passion can be translated into a student's passion when students emulate or mimic the working behavior of their favorite teachers (i.e., emotional contagion). Therefore, a teacher can serve as a role model by showing his/her genuine interest and enjoyment in teaching and research.
Finally, our results relating to the moderating factor of a teacher's education (i.e., non-PhD vs. PhD) reveal that the effect of a teacher's work passion on emotional contagion is dependent on the teacher's education level. Specifically, our findings suggest that the effect of a teacher's work passion on a student's passion is more important when the teacher's education is at the PhD level than when it is at the non-PhD level. This could be because students are inspired by highly educated faculty members, as they have a more substantive knowledge of the subject and experiences that ultimately inspire students to work with the same passion as their teachers. 22 The present findings seem to be consistent with those of other investigations 42, 56 that reported a considerable influence of teacher education on student achievements.
Implications for research
The findings of this study have a number of important implications for theory and research. Although extensive research has been carried out to explore the antecedents 1, 2 and consequences 57, 58 of passion in psychology and marketing domains, no single study exists that adequately examines the transference of work passion from teacher to student. Hence, this work contributes to passion literature by investigating whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student's passion in the area of education. In particular, this research makes the following noteworthy theoretical contributions. First, we draw on crossover theory to explain the transference of work passion from teachers to students. Our research reveals that a teacher's work passion can be translated into their student's work passion. Thus, the present study contributes to an extension of the crossover theory framework by suggesting that, in the field of education, a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student. We establish the validity of emotional contagion theory (ECT) in the area of education. ECT posits that one's behavior, attitude, and cognition can be transferred to others and that individuals tend to express/feel emotions that are similar to those of others. 1 In line with this theoretical notion, the present research extends our understanding by linking a teacher's work passion to their student's via the mediation of emotional contagion in an education setting. Specifically, our study highlights that emotional contagion facilitates the transference of work passion from teachers to students. In order to better understand the transference of work passion from teachers to students via emotional contagion, the moderating effect of the teacher's education (i.e., nonPhD. vs. PhD) was examined. Although some research has been carried out on the influence of the teacher's gender, 59 ,60 the teacher's age, 61 and how the teacher dresses, 62 no research was apparent that has explored the moderation of the teacher's education. This study goes one step further by exploring the moderation of the teacher's education on the transferal of work passion from teachers to students. Specifically, we have illuminated the importance of the teacher's education and how this matters in increasing a student's passion. Therefore, our research contributes to an extension of passion literature by providing a more comprehensive view of the significance of a teacher's education in improving a student's passion for work. The findings of this study have a number of important implications for educational strategists in general and the governing authorities of higher education institutions in particular. Our study has established the importance of a teacher's work passion as a strategic tool in improving students' work passion. Our findings show that the teacher's work passion is an important means of increasing passion among students. Thus, taking into account the findings of the present study, educators and strategists of higher education institutions who seek to increase students' passion are encouraged to invest in building teachers' capacity for high-quality teaching by increasing their knowledge (i.e., sending faculty either to their home countries or westward to pursue higher education), and in preparing teachers for higher education teaching.
Our study confirms the full mediation of emotional contagion, which significantly facilitates the transference of a teacher's work passion to the student. This finding suggests that a teacher's work passion can be translated into a student's work passion when pupils emulate or mimic the positive emotions of their teachers. Similarly, this finding also signifies that when students do not emulate or mimic the positive working behavior of their favorite teachers, work passion may not be diffused among students. Thus, educational strategists may benefit from these findings, and they are encouraged to use impression management techniques to inspire and influence students' perceptions, attitudes, and behavior.
Finally, it is of utmost importance for higher education strategists to direct their attention and efforts towards teachers' education. Our data establish that the transference of a teacher's work passion to a student via emotional contagion is more significant when the teacher's education is at PhD level than when it is at the non-PhD level. Based on these findings, strategists in higher education commissions in general, and recruiters/hiring managers in higher education institutions in particular, are encouraged to create an effective hiring process by revisiting faculty recruitment and selection policies for the appointment of the best candidates based on their higher education and qualifications to ensure the best quality education.
Limitations and opportunities for future research
The findings in this research are subject to at least three limitations. First, this study aimed to examine whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student by recruiting participants from higher education institutions in Pakistan. This finding may not be applicable/generalizable in other educational settings/contexts such as the transference of work passion from college teachers to college students or the transmission of school teachers' work passion to school students. Thus, further research needs to be done to establish whether a school or college teacher's work passion can be transferred to a school or college student.
Although the study has successfully demonstrated that work passion transference from teacher to student takes place through emotional contagion, an issue that was not addressed in the present research was whether it is obsessive or harmonious work passion that can be transmitted from teacher to student, as in the current study we took a composite score of all the work passion items rather than a score based on the individual facets. Vallerand et al. 4 developed a dualist model of passion that categorized passion into two types: harmonious and obsessive. Harmonious passion is defined as a passion for an activity that is in harmony with other life activities. 20, 63 This type of passion is associated with positive outcomes for the activity. Obsessive passion, on the other hand, is internal pressure that forces a person to engage in the chosen activity. 20, 63 In contrast with harmonious passion, this type of passion is in conflict with other life activities and is associated with negative outcomes for the activity. In light of the above conception, it is uncertain whether these two dimensions of work passion will transfer similarly between a teacher and a student. It is recommended that further research be undertaken to determine to what extent a teacher's obsessive vs. their harmonious work passion is transferable to the student. The present study has developed a moderated mediation model to examine whether a teacher's work passion can be transferred to a student in a higher education context. This study opens a new window for discussion and provides an exciting opportunity to advance our knowledge by testing the hypotheses of the present study in different domains of life. For instance, it would be fascinating to inspect whether one's environmental passion can be transferred to another. 64, 65 In particular, it would be interesting to assess whether a teacher's environmental passion can be transferred to a student. Likewise, there are opportunities to investigate whether one's passion for any profession (e.g., newscaster, banker, businessman/ woman, singer, actor, etc.) can be transferred to othersfor instance, whether a mother's/father's nursing passion can be transferred to a son/daughter, 66 or whether a mother's/father's passion for wearing fashionable clothing can be transferred to a son/daughter. 1, 2 This research has thrown up many questions in need of further investigation. In a similar vein, our data establish that the transference of a teacher's work passion to a student via emotional contagion is more significant when the teacher's education is at PhD level than when it is at the non-PhD level. An issue that was not addressed in the present research was that of the separate influences of a female PhD teacher on a female student, a male PhD teacher on a male student, a female PhD teacher on a male student, and a male PhD teacher on a female student -this was not examined because of the uneven group sizes and a relatively small number of PhDs. This limitation means that study findings need to be interpreted cautiously. Therefore, it would be interesting to compare the separate effects of the abovediscussed dyads in order to generalize the findings. Despite these limitations, this study fills the existing research gap in higher education literature by reporting on the transference of a teacher's work passion to students via emotional contagion.
Conclusion
The present study was designed to examine work passion transference from teachers to students in the area of higher education. A systematic literature review suggested that an increasing number of researchers have emphasized how passion influences individuals' psychological states and positive work consequences. The present study tested a theoretical framework comprised of "Teacher's work passion" as the independent variable and "Teacher's education" (i.e., non-PhD vs. PhD) and "Emotional contagion" as moderating and mediating variables respectively, to capture the transference of work passion from teachers to students. Our data established that the transference of a teacher's work passion to a student via emotional contagion is more significant when the teacher's education is at PhD level than when it is at the non-PhD level. With this consideration in mind, the empirical findings in this study have opened a window of discussion and provided room for fascinating future research agendas.
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